
FICTION

THE DARKEST UNICORN ALICE HEMMING

Price: £7.99

Pub Date: 5th March 2020

ISBN: 9780702300639

CBMC code: E3N79

TPS: 192mm x 145mm

Extent: 384pp

Binding: Paperback

Age: 11-16

Illustrations:
Rights: World Rights

Sales points

• A brand-new fairytale for today's children - a classic-in-the-making
with a dark unicorn at its heart

• Gripping story of family, identity and what it means to be good

• Featuring an inspiring young heroine, a mysterious dark unicorn and
a dangerous fight to save the kingdom

• Perfect for fans of Disney's Twisted Tales

Description

Some bad unicorns steal away magic, and some steal away precious
memories. There are even some that steal away people - and those are
possibly the most dangerous unicorns of all.

In the usually peaceful city of Arvale, people are going missing. Men,
women - even children. The palace makes an urgent decree: all royal
subjects must abide by a strict curfew for their own safety.

But for Thandie and her friends, a curfew means more adventure. They
dare each other to sneak about the city at night - although Thandie is
the only one brave enough to actually do it.

One night, as an eerie fog sets in, Thandie is startled by a strange boy
- a boy she's never seen before. He looks about her age but there's
something unsettling about him, leaving Thandie to wonder if he's
someone she should trust. Little does she know that this meeting will
force her life wildly off-track, pushing her towards an unexpected
danger and a fearsome unicorn who is at the very heart of the terrible
disappearances she's heard so much about.

About the author: Alice Hemming worked
as a librarian, a website editor and an
outreach manager for a university before
she became a children's book author.
Her first book was published in 2013 and
since then she's never looked back, writing
picture books, middle grade and teen.
www.alicehemming.co.uk
@AliceHemming1

ISBN: 9781407197715

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



FICTION

TOM GATES: TOM GATES: MEGA MAKE AND DO AND STORIES TOO! LIZ PICHON

Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 5th March 2020

ISBN: 9780702301636

CBMC code: D3N79

TPS: 216mm x 135mm

Extent: 256pp

Binding: Demy Octavo - paperback

Age: 07-12

Illustrations:
Rights: World excl USA & Canada Rights

Sales points

• A fantastic new companion book - with original stories, create-your-
own monster cut-outs and endless doodling fun - from the bestselling
author of Tom Gates

• From the winner of the Roald Dahl Funny Prize, the Red House
Children's Book Award, the Waterstones Children's Book Prize and the
Blue Peter Best Story Book Award 2013!

• The last seven Tom Gates books have all been children's top 10
bestsellers - the brand is getting bigger and bigger!

• Over 4 million copies of Tom Gates books have sold in the UK and
the Tom Gates series has been translated into 43 languages

• TOM GATES is coming to the stage in 2019, in a production by The
Birmingham Stage company

• Consumer advertising in National Geographic Kids Magazine on
publication week

• Creation of colouring sets for retailers to use in-store for events and
competitions

Description

When Mum and Dad forget it's half term, what's Tom going to do to
keep busy over the break!

A weeks' worth of drawing, doodling, games, stories and activities in
this fantastic new illustrated offering from bestselling author of the Tom
Gates series, Liz Pichon!

About the author: Liz Pichon studied
graphic design and has worked as an
art director in the music industry. Her
freelance design work has appeared on
a range of products and she has written
and illustrated a number of picture books.
Liz is married with three children and lives
in Brighton.

lizpichon.com
@LizPichon

Also in series:

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



NON FICTION

GENERATION HOPE: INSPIRATIONAL WAYS TO SAVE THE WORLD KIMBERLIE HAMILTON

COVER NOT FINAL
Price: £9.99

Pub Date: 5th March 2020

ISBN: 9781407199931

CBMC code: C5N79

TPS: 246mm x 189mm

Extent: 160pp

Binding: Non Standard - paperback 

Age: 08-12

Illustrations: Colour

Rights: World Rights

Sales points

• Introducing Generation Hope – the young people around the globe
who are working to bring about positive change

• Generation Hope looks at 20 global issues, from climate change and
plastic pollution, to children's rights and education

• Facts and stats laid out in a clear, graphic style

• Issues explained in a bitesized no-nonsense manner

• Global issues covered also include: gender equality, nature
conservation, poverty, social justice and green energy

• Activists profiled include: Greta Thunberg, Aran Cosentino,
Bradanovics Bendeguz, Jakob Blasel and Zulaikha Patel

Description

A journey around the world, introducing readers to 20 global issues
and the young activists who are taking action to bring about positive
change.

Generation Hope looks at everything from climate change and plastic
pollution, to children's rights and education. Facts and stats are laid out
in a clear, graphic style, with issues explained in a bitesized no-nonsense
manner.

20 global issues covered, including: gender equality, nature
conservation, poverty, social justice and green energy.

20 activists, including: Greta Thunberg (Sweden), Dara McAnulty
(Ireland), Thomas Truby (Scotland), Bona al Abed (Syria), Mari Copeny
(USA), Aran Cosentino (Italy), Bradanovics Bendeguz (Hungary), Jakob
Blasel (Germany) and Salvador Gomez Colon (Puerto Rico).

About the author: Kimberlie Hamilton is
a non-fiction writer and animal welfare
activist. A longtime California resident,
Kimberlie recently relocated to Scotland,
where she lives with her four cats.

Author of Rebel Cats and Rebel Dogs,
Generation Hope is Kimberlie's third book
for Scholastic.

ISBN: 9781407198927 ISBN: 9781407193564

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



Publication Date 5th March 2020

THE FARAWAY TRUTH
Janae Marks
Zoe has never met her father, who was sent to prison right before 
she was born – so when she receives a letter from him on her 
twelfth birthday, it’s a huge surprise. But when Zoe investigates 
the crime, she starts to doubt the conviction. Is her father 
innocent? Or is he a liar? Either way, she’s determined to find out.

• A warm and wise contemporary middle-grade novel by a   
 fantastically talented debut writer. 

• An incredibly topical story by a writer of colour with    
 important themes of racism and justice.

• Despite the big themes it sacrifices none of its middle-grade  
 appeal – Zoe is lovable and her journey is a real adventure.

• Publishing as a lead title with HarperCollins in the US after a  
 five-publisher auction.

Price:  £6.99
Pub Date: 5th March 2020
CBMC code: D3N79
Dimensions: 198x129 mm
Word count: 55,000 (words approx.) 

Binding: Paperback

ISBN: 978-1-912626-38-0
eBook ISBN: 978-1-912626-90-8
Age: 9+
Illustrations: N/a
Export: Yes
Rights: UK & Export only

CHICKEN HOUSE  01373 454488  www.chickenhousebooks.com



An extract from

THE FARAWAY 
TRUTH
Janae Marks

Even if you never reply to these letters, I’ll 
keep writing them. Though I hope you’ll 
write me back one day. In the meantime, 
I want you to know that I think about you 
every day.

Love,
Daddy

All I could do was stand there staring at 
the paper in my hands. I was like the Tin 
Man in The Wizard of Oz when he needed 
to be oiled. My arms and legs felt stiff, like 
they’d weigh a million pounds if I tried to 
move them.

Why did Marcus sound so … nice? Mom 
always made it seem like he was a bad 
person. He didn’t seem like he was writing 
from prison. I wasn’t sure how someone in 
prison would sound, exactly, but I guessed 
they wouldn’t be so smart.

He seemed normal. He liked music, like 
any other dad. Like my stepdad, who was 
into classical and jazz music. I’d heard of 

Stevie Wonder, and I thought I knew a 
couple of his songs. I’d look up ‘Isn’t She 
Lovely’ later.

I read the letter again. Why had he 
called me Little Tomato? It was kind of 
weird. I liked tomatoes, especially the little 
ones, but I didn’t want to be called one.

What did Marcus mean when he wrote 
‘these letters’? This was the first one I’d 
ever gotten from him. It didn’t make any 
sense.

None of this did.
I stared at my striped rug as a million 

thoughts swirled around my head like 
cake batter in a mixer.

Should I write him back? What will 
happen if I do?

I had no idea Marcus thought about me. 
But what if he was pretending to be nice 
to me because he wanted something from 
me? What, though?

Maybe I should throw the letter away.
There was a knock on my bedroom door, 

which made me jump two feet and almost 
drop the letter. I clutched the loose-leaf 
paper in my now-sweating hands.

‘Hey, Zoe?’ It was Mom.
I tensed up. ‘One second!’ I stuffed the 

letter back into the envelope and tucked it 
underneath my purple comforter. 

DESCRIPTION
Zoe Washington never met her 

father, who was sent to prison 

right before she was born. When 

she receives a letter from him on 

her twelfth birthday, it’s a huge 

surprise. Zoe’s mom always told her 

that Marcus was a liar, a monster, 

but he sounds … nice. Zoe starts 

to investigate the crime – and the 

deeper she digs, the more she 

doubt the conviction. Is her father 

innocent? Or is he a liar? Zoe is 

determined to find out. 

JANAE MARKS
Janae Marks has an MFA 
in Creative Writing with a 
concentration in Writing 
for Children from The New 

School. She grew up in the suburbs 
of New York City, and now lives in 
Connecticut with her husband and 
daughter. The Faraway Truth is her 
debut novel.

@janaemarksbooks

CHICKEN HOUSE   2 Palmer Street, Frome, Somerset, BA11 1DS   Tel: 01373 454488   www.chickenhousebooks.com

Photo by Jerri G
raham



PICTURE & NOVELTY

ALPACAS WITH MARACAS (PB) MATT COSGROVE

Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 6th February 2020

ISBN: 9781407198880

CBMC code: A3M79

TPS: 256mm x 248mm

Extent: 24pp

Binding: Paperback

Age: 03-06

Illustrations: Colour

Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• Riding the llama trend-wave with laugh-out-loud humour and
mischief

• Heartfelt central message of "if at first you don't succeed..."

• Perfect for fans of OI FROG and YOU CAN'T TAKE AN ELEPHANT ON
THE BUS

• A heartwarming story of perseverance, friendship, fun and alpacas!

Description

Macca is an alpaca.
He likes eating pickles, and loves getting tickles!

When Macca and his best friend Al decide they want to take part in
a talent show, they set to work figuring out what they're good at. But
when they try all sorts of things and can't seem to get any of it right,
they start to wonder if there's anything they do well...

A heartwarming story of perseverance, friendship, fun and alpacas!

About the author-illustrator Matt Cosgrove
is an author and illustrator of children's
books who lives with his wife and two
children in Sydney, Australia.
Top five facts about Matt:
1. He loves chocolate
2. He has a first class Bachelor of Design in
Visual Communication degree
3. He once trod on Sporty Spice's foot
(accidentally, of course)
4. He was the Creative Director for Marie
Claire in Australia
5. He once drove Elle Macpherson around
in a golf buggy

@MrMattCosgrove
www.mattcosgrovebooks.com

Also by Matt Cosgrove:

ISBN: 9781407193618 ISBN: 9781407197777

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



PICTURE & NOVELTY

RABBIT! RABBIT! RABBIT! LORNA SCOBIE

Price: £12.99

Pub Date: 6th February 2020

ISBN: 9781407199214

CBMC code: A3M79

TPS: 250mm x 280mm

Extent: 32pp

Binding:
Age: 03-06

Illustrations:
Rights: World Rights

Sales points

• With a brilliant concept and stylish artwork by a rising star, this book is
perfect for fans of Jon Klassen and Chris Haughton

• The quirky story is narrated in a strong, memorable voice that is sure
to bring out big laughs

• The illustrations feature a raucous riot of rabbit personalities!

Description

Rabbit loves being the only child in the family. But when rabbit's parents
have some news, and then more news, things start to get awfully
crowded at home.

Maybe the fox next door can help?

A picture book sure to have children screaming - with laughter, that is!

Lorna Scobie is an illustrator and
printmaker based in London. While
COLLECTING CATS was her debut as
both author and illustration, she has also
illustrated a number of picture and activity
books focused on the animal kingdom.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



PICTURE & NOVELTY

ANOTHER BOOK ABOUT BEARS. LAURA BUNTING
Illustrated by PHILIP BUNTING

Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 6th February 2020

ISBN: 9780702302350

CBMC code: A3M79

TPS: 250mm x 240mm

Extent: 32pp

Binding:
Age: 03-08

Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

DESCRIPTION

A laugh-out-loud tale by Philip and Laura Bunting

This hilarious book looks at some alternatives for all the 
parts bears play in stories. But what sort of animal could 
be... just right? 

Ever wondered why there are so many books about 
bears? Discover the grizzly truth in this bear-all account. 
Bears are tired. Sick and tired. And just when they are in 
the middle of something really good - like sleeping, 
snoozing or napping - they have to stop what they are 
doing and get up and be part of a story. Every story. 
Well, the bears have had enough. They are going on 
strike. 

About the author
Laura Bunting is the author of 
KOALAS EAT GUM LEAVES. She 
works alongside her husband Philip 
Bunting, who brings her characters 
to live with his illustrations

About the illustrator
Philip Bunting is the author and 
illustrator of MOPOKE and ERROL. 

97814071807489781407188706



ALISON GREEN BOOKS

ELEPHANT WELLYPHANT NE PB NICK SHARRATT

Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 6th February 2020

ISBN: 9780702300967

CBMC code: A3J79

TPS: 250mm x 250mm

Extent: 20pp

Binding: Non Standard - paperback

Age: 03-07

Illustrations: Colour

Rights: World Rights

Sales points

• Colourful, appealing illustrations and hilarious wordplay make this
thoroughly enjoyable for little ones and parents alike

• Brilliant, satisfying novelty features: five flaps to lift

• "impressively silly" THE INDEPENDENT

• "Ridiculous but excellent fun" Julia Eccleshare in THE GUARDIAN

• "Bright, bold, original ... and just about perfect" JUNIOR MAGAZINE

Description

Lift the chunky flaps - this book is full of surprises to make you giggle.

Who'll be your favourite elephant? The Fruit Jellyphant, or the
Chocolate Caramelephant? Cinderellaphant, or maybe the stinky
Rude Smelliphant?

There's an elephant for everyone in this utterly original comic
masterpiece.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



ALISON GREEN BOOKS

OCTOPUS SOCKTOPUS NE PB NICK SHARRATT

Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 6th February 2020

ISBN: 9780702300981

CBMC code: A3J79

TPS: 250mm x 250mm

Extent: 20pp

Binding: Non Standard - paperback

Age: 02-06

Illustrations: Colour

Rights: World Rights

Sales points

• From the creator of ELEPHANT WELLYPHANT (ISBN 9780439944441) -
you've never seen octopi like these before

• Brilliant, satisfying novelty features: five flaps for little hands to lift

• Praise for ELEPHANT WELLYPHANT: "Ridiculous but excellent fun" Julia
Eccleshare, GUARDIAN

• "The king of children's illustrators - bright, bold, original, fun and just
about perfect" JUNIOR MAGAZINE

Description

With 5 fun flaps to lift - who will be your favourite octopus? Will it be the
Cuckoo-Clocktopus, the Scary Shocktopus or maybe even the Party
Frocktopus?

There's an octopus for everyone in this fantastically colourful sequel to
the hugely popular ELEPHANT WELLYPHANT.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



FICTION

DARKWHISPERS: A BRIGHTSTORM ADVENTURE VASHTI HARDY

Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 6th February 2020

ISBN: 9781407197265

CBMC code: D3N79

TPS: 198mm x 127mm

Extent: 416pp

Binding: B format - paperback

Age: 08-12

Illustrations:
Rights: World Rights

Sales points

• The long-awaited sequel to the award-winning fantasy debut
BRIGHTSTORM.

• Vashti Hardy's acclaimed debut novel BRIGHTSTORM was selected
as the first Booksellers Association Children's Book of the Season, won
the West Sussex Children's Story Book Award, was shortlisted for the
Books Are My Bag Awards and the Waterstones' Children's Book
Prize, and longlisted for the Blue Peter Book Award.

• Perfect for fans of books by Peter Bunzl, Abi Elphinstone, and Alex
Bell.

• Praise for BRIGHTSTORM: '[A] pacy tale of lies and greed versus
loyalty' -OBSERVER; 'Hardy has drunk from the same cup as Philip
Reeve and Philip Pullman. This is a skilful, gripping and hugely
enjoyable account of the bonds that keep families together.' -
LITERARY REVIEW; 'Full of surprises and keeps you desperate to
find the truth' -NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC KIDS; 'An unputdownable
Victorian adventure with vivid characters that travels at lightning
speed' -BOOKTRUST'S GREAT BOOKS GUIDE; 'A highly entertaining old-
school adventure' -THE BOOKSELLER

Description

The plucky Brightstorm twins and their scheming aunt Eudora Vane
find themselves racing each other once again, this time to the Eastern
Isles to find missing explorer Ermitage Wrigglesworth. He's nowhere
to be found - until they stumble upon a land that doesn't want to be
discovered...

Vashti Hardy is a writer of children's books
living near Brighton in Sussex with her
husband and three teens. She was a
primary school teacher for several years,
and has a special interest in children's
writing, especially free-writing and the use
of journals and creating fantasy worlds.
She has a first-class honours teaching
degree with English specialism and an
MA in Creative Writing from the University
of Chichester. After leaving teaching to
focus more on her writing, she became
a copywriter and digital marketing
executive. Vashti is an alumni member
and writing buddy of The Golden Egg
Academy.

ISBN: 9781407185255 ISBN: 9781407189864

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



FICTION

OTTO TATTERCOAT AND THE FOREST OF LOST THINGS MATILDA WOODS

COVER NOT FINAL
Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 6th February 2020

ISBN: 9781407184913

CBMC code: D3N79

TPS: 189mm x 128mm

Extent: 300pp

Binding: B format - paperback

Age: 09-12

Illustrations:
Rights: World excl USA & Canada Rights

Sales points

• An enchanting story with a future classic feel. Charming writing,
an atmospheric setting and a main girl character with plenty of
pluck. Matilda's first book received rave reviews: "This luminous tale
of loss, love and finding family is threaded through with the power of
storytelling, and a touch of magic. 'A giant of a little thing', as Alberto
would say, The Boy, the Bird, & the Coffin Maker reads like a classic."
Kiran Millwood Hargrave, author of The Girl of Ink and Stars.

Description

Otto lives in the frozen city of Hodeldorf, where an eternal winter
has fallen. When his mother goes missing one morning, he must join
forces with the Tattercoats, a gang of brave orphans, to find her. They
will journey into a dark forest where witches lurk and sun dragons lie
sleeping, on a heart-racing adventure that will chill you to the bone.

Matilda Woods splits her time between
writing middle grade fiction and working
as a youth social worker. She lives in the
Southern Tablelands of Australia.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



FICTION

SHADOWSCENT: CROWN OF SMOKE P M FREESTONE

COVER NOT FINAL
Price: £7.99

Pub Date: 5th March 2020 

ISBN: 9781407195063 

CBMC code: E3N79

TPS: 198mm x 127mm 

Extent: 416pp

Binding:
Age: 12-20

Illustrations:
Rights: World Rights

Sales points

• The exciting conclusion to the Shadowscent duology, which was
launched with last year's hugely successful SHADOWSCENT: THE
DARKEST BLOOM

• P.M. Freestone is an exciting new talent with a dedicated fantasy
fanbase of readers

• For readers who adored INK and THE SIN-EATER'S DAUGHTER

• Praise for Shadowscent: "Jam-packed with intrigue and a well-
crafted protagonist ... A lush debut that, much like a good perfume,
lingers with the reader for days." -DIVA magazine; "Shadowscent is a
magnificent story with everything that fans of fantasy and science
fiction look for. Freestone creates a breath-taking journey that
explores themes of class, friendship and identity." -SCOTTISH BOOK
TRUST

Description

The exciting conclusion to the Shadowscent duology!

A prince in hiding. An imposter regent. An empire on the brink.

Rakel travels with Nisai outside the empire to finally meet her mother
and the rest of the Order of Asmudtag. Believed dead by all who knew
him, Ash must break out of his imprisonment and warn everyone of the
dangers to come.

Meanwhile, the empire itself hurtles towards a civil war that's been
brewing since the gods last walked the land. Prince or servant,
everyone must take a stand.

P. M. Freestone writes young adult fantasy
and speculative fiction. In 2019, her debut
novel Shadowscent: The Darkest Bloom
published in the UK and USA (Scholastic)
and has so far been acquired in seven
other languages, while her short stories for
adults and young people have appeared
in various print and online venues. She
is a Clarion Writers' Workshop graduate,
a Scottish Book Trust New Writer's Award
winner, and was selected for SCBWI's 2018
Undiscovered Voices anthology. She holds
degrees in archaeology, religious history
and sociology, and a PhD in infectious
diseases and international development.
Originally hailing from Australia, she now
calls Scotland home.

ISBN: 9781407192154

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



FICTION

P.S. I STILL LOVE YOU JENNY HAN

COVER NOT FINAL
Price: £7.99

Pub Date: 6th February 2020

ISBN: 9780702301575

CBMC code: E3N78

TPS: 192mm x 129mm

Extent: 352pp

Binding: B format - paperback

Age: 12-18

Illustrations:
Rights: UK, Eire & Commonwealth Excl C

Sales points

• Lara Jean and her love letters are back in this utterly irresistible
sequel to TO ALL THE BOYS I'VE LOVED BEFORE

• New book from best-selling teen author Jenny Han, author of THE
SUMMER I TURNED PRETTY

• Praise for TO ALL THE BOYS I'VE LOVED BEFORE:

• "Lara Jean's personality - goofy, awkward, prone to strong emotions,
and entirely naïve when it comes to boys - give this touching story an
individuality and charm all its own" - Publishers Weekly, starred review

• "A compelling exploration of teenage growth and young love." -
Kirkus Reviews

• TO ALL THE BOYS I'VE LOVED BEFORE has been option and is in pre-
production with Overbrook Entertainment and THE SUMMER I TURNED
PRETTY has been optioned to Lionsgate Television

Description

Lara Jean didn't expect to really fall for Peter. But suddenly they are
together for real - and it's far more complicated than when they were
pretending!

Lara Jean and her love letters are back in this utterly irresistible sequel to
TO ALL THE BOYS I'VE LOVED BEFORE

About the author:
Jenny Han was born and raised in
Richmond, Virginia. She went to college
at the University of North Carolina and
she went on to graduate school at the
New School in New York City, where she
received her MFA in Writing for Children.
Her other books for teenagers include
THE SUMMER I TURNED PRETTY. She lives in
Brooklyn.

Also by the author:

ISBN: 9781407177687

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



FICTION

MY TYPE ON PAPER CHLOE SEAGER

COVER NOT FINAL
Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 6th February 2020 

ISBN: 9780702302091

CBMC code:
TPS:
Extent: 368pp

Binding: B format - paperback 

Age: 13-18

Illustrations:
Rights: World Rights

Sales points

• To tie in with the new series of LOVE ISLAND in January, this would evoke the 
glamour and romance of LOVE ISLAND in a clean teen package

• For fans of Love Island (3.3 million viewers) and To All The Boys I’ve Loved 
Before (sold over 153k across the series)

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

Description

• Maya is down in the dumps ... quite literally. Luckily help is at hand in the form 
of her friends, determined to hook her up with a fun summer romance, no 
strings attached. And with a summer job working at the pool of the fancy new 
beach resort in town, how can she fail to meet the guy of her dreams? Hot 
weather, hot guys, hot summer romance... it's a dead cert. But how will she 
know which guy to go for? With so many perfect options, will Maya pick the 
RIGHT dream guy for her summer of romance... 



FICTION

THE UNLISTED (THE UNLISTED #1) (DO NOT FEED OUT)

Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 6th February 2020

ISBN: 9780702301049

CBMC code: D3N78

TPS: 198mm x 129mm

Extent: 256pp

Binding:
Age: 09-14

Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Commonwealth excl Canada

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

SALES POINTS 

• Netflix tie-in series The Unlisted,  a sophisticated, action-packed, sci-fi
conspiracy thriller for the tween and teen market, based on the ABC /
Netflix dramatisation of the same name, due to release first on ABC
Australia later this year

• The series is targeted towards readers aged 7+ and will appeal to both
boys and girls with a diverse cast of characters with the leads being
Indian – Australian twins

DESCRIPTION

Twins Dru and Kal Sharma must work together with a group of underground 
vigilante teens to stop a sinister organisation from controlling the world's 
youth population. There's nothing Dru Sharma fears more than the dentist. 
So when his school runs a compulsory dental check, he convinces his 
identical twin, Kal, to take his spot. What Dru and Kal don't realise is the 
check-up has been initiated by a mysterious organisation called Infinity 
Group, who are interested in more than the students' dental health. Infinity 
aims to control the hearts, minds and bodies of the world's youth. It isn't 
long before Kal and the other students start developing super strength, 
while the kids who resisted the procedure, slowly start to go missing. With 
Dru 'Unlisted' and outside of Infinity Group's control, it's a race against time 
to uncover the truth of the operation. Dru and Kal - with the help of a group 
of underground vigilante teens - will have to do whatever they can to stop 
Infinity Group before it's too late.

JUSTINE FLYNN 
Justine Flynn has worked in film and 
television for 18 years in roles such as 
directing, producing, acquisitions, writing 
and development. Justine now works as 
an independent executive producer under 
her own company Buster Productions and 
is currently developing a slate of projects 
spanning publishing, TV and film, including 
The Unlisted for ABC/Netflix. Justine's first 
preschool book, Miss Mae's Saturday, was 
published in 2016.

CHRIS KUNZ
Chris is a writer, editor and publisher who 
works across the TV, film and publishing 
industries. She has written and script 
edited for children's television, and has 
worked at various publishing houses, 
where she has been both an editor and a 
children's publisher. Chris has previously 
written a bestselling children's series in 
conjunction with the Irwin family, 
Australian Zoo, and the RSPCA

Justine Flynn, Chris Kunz



FICTION

THE UNLISTED (THE UNLISTED #2) (DO NOT FEED OUT)

Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 6th February 2020

ISBN: 9780702301612

CBMC code: D3N78

TPS: 198mm x 129mm

Extent: 240pp

Binding:
Age: 09-11

Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Commonwealth excl Canada

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk

SALES POINTS 

• Netflix tie-in series The Unlisted,  a sophisticated, action-packed, sci-fi
conspiracy thriller for the tween and teen market, based on the ABC /
Netflix dramatisation of the same name, due to release first on ABC
Australia later this year

• The series is targeted towards readers aged 7+ and will appeal to both
boys and girls with a diverse cast of characters with the leads being
Indian – Australian twins

DESCRIPTION

Twins Dru and Kal Sharma must work together with a group of underground 
vigilante teens to stop a sinister organisation from controlling the world's 
youth population. The Unlisted are running out of time. With Infinity Group 
closing in on the vigilante teenagers, it's up to twins Dru and Kal Sharma to 
infiltrate the headquarters of the sinister corporation to try to uncover what 
they are planning. Rebel groups of Unlisted are emerging across the globe, 
ready to rise up. But Infinity Group is one step ahead, and they have an 
army of teens under their influence. The Unlisted are in more danger thna 
ever, and help will arrive from the strangest places.

JUSTINE FLYNN 
Justine Flynn has worked in film and 
television for 18 years in roles such as 
directing, producing, acquisitions, writing 
and development. Justine now works as 
an independent executive producer under 
her own company Buster Productions and 
is currently developing a slate of projects 
spanning publishing, TV and film, including 
The Unlisted for ABC/Netflix. Justine's first 
preschool book, Miss Mae's Saturday, was 
published in 2016.

CHRIS KUNZ
Chris is a writer, editor and publisher who 
works across the TV, film and publishing 
industries. She has written and script 
edited for children's television, and has 
worked at various publishing houses, 
where she has been both an editor and a 
children's publisher. Chris has previously 
written a bestselling children's series in 
conjunction with the Irwin family, 
Australian Zoo, and the RSPCA

Justine Flynn, Chris Kunz



FICTION

EVERYDAY ANGEL (3 BOOK BIND-UP) VICTORIA SCHWAB

Price: £8.99

Pub Date: 6th February 2020

ISBN: 9780702301568

CBMC code: D3N79

TPS: 198mm x 129mm

Extent: 592pp

Binding: B format - paperback

Age: 08-12

Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Commonwealth Rights Only

Description

From #1 New York Times bestselling author Victoria Schwab, three
whimsical and enchanting novels about a quirky and clever guardian
angel, and the girls she's sent to help, in one irresistible volume.

Aria Blue seems like an ordinary twelve-year-old. She loves music, and
colorful shoelaces, and taste-testing various types of cookies. But there
is much more to Aria than meets the eye. She can use her shadow
like a door to travel from place to place. She can dream things into
existence. And she can see when certain people need help.

Because Aria is a guardian angel. Her mission? To find and guide three
different girls - Gabby, Caroline, and Mikayla - through their different
problems. If she succeeds, Aria will earn her wings. But helping these
girls is no easy feat, even for someone with magic powers. Things like
friendship and family and well, life, are all a lot trickier than Aria might
have guessed. Still, she's pretty sure she's up for the challenge . . .

Meet a magical girl like no other, from an author like no other, in this
one-of-a-kind collection.

About the author: Victoria Schwab is the
#1 New York Times bestselling author of
several novels for young adults and adults,
including the Shades of Magic series
(which has been translated into over 15
languages), This Savage Song, and Our
Dark Duet. Victoria lives in Nashville, TN,
but she spends most of her time these days
in Edinburgh. Usually, she's tucked in the
corner of a coffee shop, dreaming up
stories. Visit her online at veschwab.com.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



FICTION

THE PUPPIES OF BLOSSOM MEADOW: PUPPIES OF BLOSSOM MEADOW: FAIRY
FRIENDS (PUPPIES OF BLOSSOM MEADOW #1)

CATHERINE COE

Price: £4.99

Pub Date: 6th February 2020

ISBN: 9781407198668

CBMC code: B3K79

TPS: 198mm x 129mm

Extent: 112pp

Binding: B format - paperback

Age: 05-08

Illustrations:
Rights: World Rights

Sales points

• A new and exciting strand to the Blossom Wood series by Catherine
Coe

• Following on from the successful OWLS AND UNICORNS OF BLOSSOM
WOOD books, this strand will be set in the same magical world but
will feature puppies!

• Sparkly covers and gorgeous inside illustrations will bring the puppies
to life!

• Catherine Coe has written for numerous bestselling series, including
Orchard's RAINBOW MAGIC (total BookScan sales stand at over 9
million)

• Ongoing series potential

Description

An exciting new animal series set in the same world as the magical
Blossom Wood. Three best friends are transported to Blossom Meadow
where they become ADORABLE puppies - there they find a whole host
of cute animal friends.

Catherine Coe is an editor and children's
book writer. She is the author of THE
UNICORNS OF BLOSSOM WOOD and has
written for numerous bestselling series
including RAINBOW MAGIC.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk
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THE YEAR WE FELL FROM SPACE AMY SARIG KING

Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 6th February 2020

ISBN: 9780702301933

CBMC code: D3N79

TPS: 198mm x 129mm

Extent: 272pp

Binding: B format - paperback

Age: 08-12

Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Description

Liberty Johansen is going to reinvent the way we look at the night sky.
Most people only see the classic constellations - things they've been
told to see. But Liberty sees new patterns, pictures, and possibilities.
She feels she’s on a different planet. Other planets in her solar system
include: Her dad, who gave her the stars, who’s drifted and is keeping
secrets. Her mum, who’s not imploding, like everyone expects. And her
sister, who seems in a galaxy of her own.

Liberty feels like gravity is collapsing around her. Can she save her
system, before she spins off into oblivion?

Amy Sarig King is the author of Me and
Marvin Gardens, a Washington Post Best
Book of the Year. She has also published
many critically acclaimed young adult
novels under the name A. S. King,
including Please Ignore Vera Dietz, which
was named a Michael L. Printz Honor
Book, and Ask the Passengers, which won
the Los Angeles Times Book Prize. After
many years farming abroad, she now lives
back in southeastern Pennsylvania, with
her family. Visit her website at www.as-
king.com and follow her on Twitter at
@AS_King.

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



FICTION

WINGS OF FIRE: WINGS OF FIRE GRAPHIC NOVEL #1: THE DRAGONET PROPHECY TUI T. SUTHERLAND

Price: £10.99

Pub Date: 6th February 2020

ISBN: 9780545942157

CBMC code: C3N79

TPS: 198mm x 129mm

Extent: 352pp

Binding: B format - paperback

Age: 08-12

Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• A thrilling new dragon fantasy series for 9+ readers!

• The WINGS OF FIRE series has been a New York Times bestseller

• Perfect for readers who have finished HOW TO TRAIN YOUR DRAGON
but aren't quite ready for ERAGON

• With two books in July and two books in October, an accelerated
publishing schedule will give instance shelf presence

• Simultaneously available in ebook

Description

Not every dragonet wants a destiny ...

Clay has grown up under the mountain, chosen along with four other
dragonets to fulfill a mysterious prophecy and end the war between
the dragon tribes of Pyrrhia. He's not so sure about the prophecy part,
but Clay can't imagine not living with the other dragonets; they're his
best friends.

So when one of the dragonets is threatened, all five spring into action.
Together, they will choose freedom over fate, leave the mountain, and
fulfill their destiny -- on their own terms.

The New York Times bestselling Wings of Fire series takes flight in this first
graphic novel edition, adapted by the author with art by Mike Holmes.

About the author: Tui T. Sutherland has
written dozens of children's books,
including part of the WARRIORS series
under the name Erin Hunter. She lives in the
US with her family.

Also in series: THE LOST HEIR

ISBN: 9780545942201

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



FICTION

WINGS OF FIRE: THE LOST HEIR (WINGS OF FIRE GRAPHIC NOVEL #2) TUI T. SUTHERLAND

Price: £10.99

Pub Date: 6th February 2020

ISBN: 9780545942201

CBMC code: C3N79

TPS: 198mm x 129mm

Extent: 352pp

Binding: B format - paperback

Age: 08-12

Illustrations:
Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• A thrilling new dragon fantasy series for 9+ readers!

• The WINGS OF FIRE series has been a New York Times bestseller

• Perfect for readers who have finished HOW TO TRAIN YOUR DRAGON
but aren't quite ready for ERAGON

• With two books in July and two books in October, an accelerated
publishing schedule will give instance shelf presence

• Simultaneously available in ebook

Description

The New York Times bestselling Wings of Fire series soars to new heights
in this graphic novel adaptation!

The lost heir to the SeaWing throne is going home at last.

She can't believe it's finally happening. Tsunami and her fellow
dragonets of destiny are journeying under the water to the great
SeaWing Kingdom. Stolen as an egg from the royal hatchery, Tsunami is
eager to meet her future subjects and reunite with her mother, Queen
Coral.

But Tsunami's triumphant return doesn't go quite the way she'd
imagined. Queen Coral welcomes her with open wings, but a
mysterious assassin has been killing off the queen's heirs for years, and
Tsunami may be the next target. The dragonets came to the SeaWings
for protection, but this ocean hides secrets, betrayal -- and perhaps
even death.

The New York Times bestselling Wings of Fire series takes flight in this first
graphic novel edition, adapted by the author with art by Mike Holmes.

About the author: Tui T. Sutherland has
written dozens of children's books,
including part of the WARRIORS series
under the name Erin Hunter. She lives in the
US with her family.

Also in series: THE DRAGONET PROPHECY

ISBN: 9780545942157

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



MEDIA

WAFFLE THE WONDER DOG: WAFFLE'S BIRTHDAY SCHOLASTIC

COVER NOT FINAL
Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 6th February 2020

ISBN: 9780702300127

CBMC code: A3N68

TPS: 265mm x 265mm

Extent: 24pp

Binding: Non Standard - paperback 

Age: 00-05

Illustrations: Colour

Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• Waffle the Wonder Dog is a CBeebies superbrand

• A standalone Waffle app launches in autumn 2019

• Waffle features in the CBeebies magazine

• The standalone Waffle the Wonder Dog magazine sold 60,000 copies
in November 2018

• On iPlayer, Waffle has had over 25 million views since launching in
February 2018

• Series 2 is airing throughout 2019

• The Waffle soft toy sold out within two days of launch

• A new toy range is available from Golden Bear in autumn 2019

Description

Meet Waffle the Wonder Dog!

Join the Brooklyn-Bells family in this hilarious book of the much-loved
television programme Waffle the Wonder Dog as they embark on life in
their new home.

When the Brooklyn-Bells discover a puppy in need of a place to stay,
they soon discover the newest member of the family has a special skill...
Waffle can talk!

Children will love this heartwarming picture book with stills from the
beloved hit television programme on CBeebies.

About the series: Meet Waffle, an
adorable fluffy dog, who can't help but
cause trouble, has an undying desire to
befriend next door's cat and is on a crash
course to cementing the Brooklyn-Bell
blended family.

This CBeebies show has proved an
enormous hit with fans snapping up the
toys in Christmas 2019 – they're sure to
enjoy these gorgeous tie-in stories.

ISBN: 9781407198293 ISBN: 9781407198309

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



MEDIA

WAFFLE THE WONDER DOG: WAFFLE'S DOGGY BUDDIES SCHOLASTIC

COVER NOT FINAL
Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 6th February 2020

ISBN: 9780702300134

CBMC code: A3N68

TPS: 265mm x 265mm

Extent: 24pp

Binding: Non Standard - paperback 

Age: 00-05

Illustrations: Colour

Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• Waffle the Wonder Dog is a CBeebies superbrand

• A standalone Waffle app launches in autumn 2019

• Waffle features in the CBeebies magazine

• The standalone Waffle the Wonder Dog magazine sold 60,000 copies
in November 2018

• On iPlayer, Waffle has had over 25 million views since launching in
February 2018

• Series 2 is airing throughout 2019

• The Waffle soft toy sold out within two days of launch

• A new toy range is available from Golden Bear in autumn 2019

Description

Join the Brooklyn-Bells family in this hilarious book of the much-loved
television programme Waffle the Wonder Dog as they embark on life in
their new home.

When the Brooklyn-Bells discover a puppy in need of a place to stay,
they soon discover the newest member of the family has a special skill...
Waffle can talk!

Children will love this heartwarming picture book with stills from the
beloved hit television programme on CBeebies.

About the series: Meet Waffle, an
adorable fluffy dog, who can't help but
cause trouble, has an undying desire to
befriend next door's cat and is on a crash
course to cementing the Brooklyn-Bell
blended family.

This CBeebies show has proved an
enormous hit with fans snapping up the
toys in Christmas 2019 – they're sure to
enjoy these gorgeous tie-in stories.

ISBN: 9781407198293 ISBN: 9781407198309

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



NON FICTION

PLANET GRETA: HOW GRETA THUNBERG WANTS YOU TO HELP HER SAVE OUR
PLANET

SCHOLASTIC

Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 6th February 2020

ISBN: 9780702300141

CBMC code: C5N79

TPS: 229mm x 178mm

Extent: 96pp

Binding: Non Standard - paperback

Age: 08-12

Illustrations:
Rights: World Rights

Sales points

• Full of facts about the incredible Greta plus quotes from her famous
speeches

• An unofficial guide to who Greta is, what she's doing and why

• Publishes just in time for Earth Day in April

• Jam-packed with information about climate change

• Includes a list of the top ten things that children can do from home
to help save the world

Description

The perfect book for the environmentally conscious. Readers can
discover everything they need to know about Greta Thunberg in this
unofficial guide – who she is, what she's doing and why.

Jam-packed with facts about the leading activist herself, quotes from
her inspirational speeches and information about climate change, this
guidebook is perfect for readers who want to know more about global
warming, its devastating effects and what they can do to help make a
difference!

With top tips and advice on how budding environmentalists can make
small changes in their everyday lives to help save our planet, this 100%
unofficial guide will inspire an entire generation.

About the topic: the climate movement
has gained recognition and worldwide
coverage over the past year, with more
people being involved in protests related
to the issues of the environment and
climate change.

Greta Thunberg is a Swedish activist who
was propelled into the spotlight after
protesting outside her parliament and
inspiring millions of students across the
world to take part in the school strike for
climate movement.

ISBN: 9781407189031

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



NON FICTION

I SURVIVED: I SURVIVED THE SINKING OF THE TITANIC, 1912 LAUREN TARSHIS
Illustrated by SCOTT DAWSON

Price: £6.99

Pub Date: 6th February 2020

ISBN: 9781407196879

CBMC code: D5N79

TPS: 229mm x 152mm

Extent: 160pp

Binding: Paperback

Age: 09-12

Illustrations: Colour

Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• A graphic novel edition of the bestselling title: I SURVIVED THE
SINKING OF THE TITANIC.

• This graphic novel format is perfect for the series' target audience of
emerging readers, with striking illustrations to bring the story to life

• Aimed at a brand-new audience of graphic novel fans

• I Survived is a blockbuster series, with more than 21 million copies in
print

Description

Ten-year-old George Calder can't believe his luck – he and his little
sister, Phoebe, are on the famous Titanic, crossing the ocean with
their Aunt Daisy. The ship is full of exciting places to explore, but when
George ventures into the first class storage cabin, a terrible boom
shakes the entire boat. Suddenly, water is everywhere, and George's
life changes forever.

Lauren Tarshis's New York Times bestselling I Survived series takes on vivid
new life in full-colour graphic novel editions. Perfect for readers who
prefer the graphic novel format, or for existing fans of the I Survived
chapter book series, these graphic novels combine historical facts with
high-action storytelling that's sure to keep any reader turning the pages.

About the author: Lauren Tarshis's New
York Times bestselling I Survived series tells
stories of young people and their resilience
and strength in the midst of unimaginable
disasters.

Lauren lives in Connecticut, USA with
her family and can be found online at
laurentarshis.com.

ISBN: 9781407193298 ISBN: 9781407191409

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



NON FICTION

LITTLE HEROES OF COLOUR: 50 WHO MADE A BIG DIFFERENCE DAVID HEREDIA

Price: £7.99

Pub Date: 6th February 2020

ISBN: 9781407197012

CBMC code: A5K79

TPS: 229mm x 203mm

Extent: 24pp

Binding: Non Standard

Age: 03-06

Illustrations: Colour

Rights: UK & Eire Rights Only

Sales points

• Children will discover there is no one way to be a hero, and that
anyone can accomplish extraordinary things!

• A perfect book for tomorrow's leaders

• Fans of LITTLE LEADERS will love this book that delivers more leaders in
one robust package

• Including men AND women from diverse ethnicities, this book fills an
extreme need for diverse content

• David Heredia has an existing platform through his work as a Disney
animator

• Author's web series, HEROES OF COLOR, has a growing cult following
among parents and teachers

Description

A perfect book for tomorrow's leaders!

LITTLE HEROES OF COLOUR educates and inspires by showing readers
50 trailblazers from a range of races and ethnicities. Bold colours and
simple captions bring the youngest readers face to face with those
who've shaped history and broken boundaries in science, the arts,
government and more.

From Henry Johnson, a Harlem Hellfighter during World War II, to Dr
Anandibai G Joshee, who uses her medical degree to inspire women
from her home country of India, these heroes have persisted through
adversity and hardships to bring about positive change.

Children will discover there is no one way to be a hero, and that
anyone can accomplish extraordinary things!

About the author-illustrator: David
Heredia has worked for Walt Disney
animation, Warner Bros. Animation and
DC Collectibles. His online video, HEROES
OF COLOR, has won six awards and has a
growing cult following among parents and
teachers.

ISBN: 9781407191409 ISBN: 9781407189031

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



NON FICTION

GLOW! BE CONFIDENT, BE YOU SARA CONWAY

Price: £8.99

Pub Date: 6th February 2020

ISBN: 9781407197067

CBMC code: D5N79

TPS: 210mm x 140mm

Extent: 160pp

Binding: Non Standard - paperback

Age: 08-12

Illustrations: Colour

Rights: World Rights

Sales points

• The essential guide to encourage powerful, positive thinking and
body confidence

• This book tackles negative self-talk and promotes inner and outer
confidence

• Perfect for younger children and 'tweens' moving from primary to
secondary school

• Offering cool, calm, practical and friendly advice, this book is a
must-have for every child's bookshelf

• Packed with inspirational prompts, fill-in activities and empowering
quotes

Description

Offering cool, calm, practical and friendly advice, GLOW! BE
CONFIDENT, BE YOU is focused on educating children on a positive
body image and helping them to develop healthy habits for life. With
trendy, friendly - not frightening! - illustrations, this book is the perfect
addition to every child's shelf.

Ready, set, glow!

About the series: Full of advice to help
'tweens' navigate tricky moments in life –
whether it's body confidence, friends or
relationships, this colourful and stylish book
covers it all. Written by an experienced
author and offering cool, calm, practical
and friendly advice, this book is a must for
every child's bookshelf.

About the author: Sara Conway is an
editor and content provider for family
lifestyle and children's media. Her clients
include CBeebies, Penguin Random House
and Lonely Planet. She previously worked
on Girl Talk magazine. Sara lives in Kent.

ISBN: 9781407196367 ISBN: 9781407193144

For more information contact SCB on 020 7756 7756 or email sales@scholastic.co.uk



Publication Date 6th February 2020

DEMELZA CLOCK & THE 
SPECTRE DETECTORS
Holly Rivers
Demelza loves science, but she’s also inherited a distinctly un-
scientific set of skills: Spectre Detecting – summoning the ghosts 
of the dead. When Grandma is kidnapped by mysterious villain, 
she knows Spectre Detecting has something to do with it. Can 
Demelza solve the deadly mystery?

• The first book in this warm and eccentric middle-grade mystery
series by debut author Holly Rivers.

• Contemporary with a fantasy twist, this is thoroughly modern,
charming and full of action – themes of death and the afterlife
are handled with a light touch.

• Lockwood & Co meets Skulduggery Pleasant with a fresh,
funny twist.

• As a child, Holly was a lead actress in the BBC’s original Worst
Witch series!

Price:  £6.99
Pub Date: 6th Feb 2020
CBMC code: D3N79
Dimensions: 198x129 mm
Word count: 64,000 (words approx.)

Binding: Paperback

ISBN: 978-1-912626-03-8
eBook ISBN: 978-1-912626-82-3
Age: 9+
Illustrations: N/a
Export: Yes
Rights: World

CHICKEN HOUSE  01373 454488  www.chickenhousebooks.com



An extract from

DEMELZA CLOCK 
& THE SPECTRE 
DETECTORS
Holly Rivers
‘It’s a bit creepy,’ whispered Percy, looking over his 
shoulder as they approached the top of the stairs. 
‘And it’s ever so dark.’

‘Of course it’s dark!’ Demelza replied curtly. ‘It’s 
the middle of the night – you know, the bit of the 
day when the big ball of light disappears from the 
sky! What did you expect?’

Percy looked to the floor. ‘I don’t really know. 
Mum doesn’t usually let me stay up past 7pm.’

Demelza rolled her eyes and was just about to 
come back with a witty retort when her words 
were stolen from her lips. All of a sudden she 
was frozen, her feet rooted to the top step of the 
staircase.

‘What’s wrong?’ asked Percy peering over her 
shoulder. ‘Why have you stopped?’

But Demelza didn’t answer. She shuffled to 
the window overlooking the back garden and 
pointed to Grandma Maeve’s greenhouse. A figure 
was moving around inside, its shadowy form 
silhouetted under the moonlight.

‘Oh Demelza, I don’t like this!’ whimpered Percy, 
his ears on his bunny slippers trembling as his 
knees knocked together. ‘Maybe this wasn’t such a 
good idea after all. I–I think I’ll just head home …’

‘Are you joking?’ hissed Demelza, seizing him by 
the cord of his dressing gown. ‘You can’t go now! 
We might have found our culprit! We have to go 
down there and investigate!’

Percy opened his mouth but before he could say 
a word Demelza had commandeered his arm and 
was dragging him back downstairs and out into 
the garden. Across the moonlit lawn they went, 
Demelza moving from tree to tree like a spy, with 
Percy following behind trying his best to avoid 
muddying his cotton pyjamas. The night sky was 
inky blue and somewhere in the distance an owl 
hooted sharply.

‘Right,’ whispered Demelza as they snuck up to 
the greenhouse. ‘Keep your voice down and move 
slowly. We don’t want to scare whatever it is away.’

She pushed the door with her fingertips and it 
opened with a long drawn-out creak. She flashed 
her torch from side to side, casting a dim yellow 
light across the rows of plants and vegetables. 
Demelza’d been in the greenhouse a thousand 
times before, but tonight something somehow 
felt different, almost as if she were a stranger 
navigating the shadowy space for the first time. 
The spiralling fronds of Grandma’s exotic blooms 
were now the tentacles of strange and terrifying 
monsters, the overhanging foliage more like the 
web of a poisonous spider. The air was damp and 
cold.

‘Hello?’ Demelza muttered, inching forward 
slowly. A strange knot started welling up in her 
tummy, the kind of fluttering sensation you might 
get when walking through a dark forest. ‘Is anyone 
there?’

Silence.

DESCRIPTION
Demelza loves science – she loves it 
so much that she’s been known to 
stay up late to work on her peculiar 
inventions! But Demelza discovers 
she has inherited a distinctly un-
scientific set of skills: Spectre 
Detecting. Like her grandmother, she 
can summon the ghosts of the dead. 
But when Grandma is kidnapped 
by a mysterious villain, she knows 
Spectre Detecting has something 
to do with it. Only Demelza and her 
pasty best friend, Percy, can solve 
the deadly mystery …

HOLLY RIVERS
 

@hollyrivers_lit

CHICKEN HOUSE   2 Palmer Street, Frome, Somerset, BA11 1DS   Tel: 01373 454488   www.chickenhousebooks.com



Publication Date 6th February 2020

THE PURE HEART
Trudi Tweedie
When Iseabail is employed by a wealthy merchant to be his 
daughter’s companion, she’s transported from her humble island 
home to a grand house in the Scottish borderlands. Why has she 
really been summoned here? And will she ever make it back home?

• A stunningly atmospheric YA Elizabethan horror set in the
Scottish borderlands, written with a unique and original voice.

• Jane Eyre meets Susan Hill with a YA twist and gently
fantastical elements.

• Winner of the Times/Chicken House Children’s Fiction
Competition 2018; the first YA entry to win.

Price:  £7.99
Pub Date: 6th Feb 2020
CBMC code: E3N79
Dimensions: 198x129 mm
Word count: 55,000 (words approx.)

Binding: Paperback

ISBN: 978-1-912626-00-7
eBook ISBN: 978-1-912626-73-1
Age: 14+
Illustrations: N/a
Export: Yes
Rights: World

CHICKEN HOUSE  01373 454488  www.chickenhousebooks.com



An extract from

THE PURE HEART
Trudi Tweedie

It was early evening, mid-September when 
the boat came to the bay.  

The craft cut effortlessly through the 
storm-crested waves, their tips crowned 
orange by the evening sun.  

The men gathered below on the shore 
like swarming ants, whilst we girls watched 
from outside our stone cottages, readily 
distracted from plucking the last rabble of 
summer puffins. Artair was down there too, 
in and amongst the island’s men mustering in 
the shallows, preparing to take the measure 
of the sailor.  

But although they all wore the same black 
shirts and tam o’shanters, Artair stood out 
like a beacon to me, for not only would he 
one day be chief of these islands, but by the 
next full moon, I would be his wife. 

The women had all but stopped plucking 
by now, abandoning half-bald birds to stand 
out on the ridge where they stood cooing 
at the spectacle of dazzling sails, puffed up 
tight as pillows with Atlantic squall. An older 
woman shouted above the wind that the 
boat was far too small for a sea-faring vessel, 

yet there it was, buoying along keenly, its 
narrow bow cleaving apart the steely waters 
like a sharp blade through cooked flesh.

At the helm, a solitary figure made to drop 
anchor. 

‘Look Iseabail!’ said my younger sister 
Eilidh, securing her puffin with a stone 
and rushing to join the others. ‘A sailor has 
captained his craft alone, right through that 
terrible storm.’

‘I wonder where he has come from,’ I 
said, transfixed by the sight of the stranger, 
dressed in a pale flotilla of clothes. He 
alighted alone from his craft to be greeted 
by our men. There was sight of no other 
aboard.

‘Let’s go down and see,’ said Eilidh, wiping 
her hands on her apron. 

‘We mustn’t,’ I protested, trying to hide my 
excitement of the sight of the man who had 
singlehandedly made it to our barren glut of 
rocks. Fifty miles west of the Outer Hebrides, 
one hundred from the Scottish mainland, 
a trip from even our closest neighbours 
took several days of hard sail and oar. Few 
would risk their lives in the summer months 
to come here, only the reckless once the 
autumn storms had begun.   

 ‘What threat to us all can one man be?’ 
protested my sister, making to join the other 
women. 

DESCRIPTION
When Iseabail is employed by 
a wealthy merchant to be his 
daughter’s companion, her life 
changes for ever. Transported from 
her remote island home to the 
Scottish borderlands, Iseabail is 
unnerved both by her precocious 
young charge and the house’s 
secrets: a hidden chapel, servants 
who speak in a foreign tongue, 
a mute stableboy. And then the 
merchant returns with a mysterious 
cargo. Why has Iseabail really been 
summoned here? And will she ever 
make it back home?
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